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Nurturing the Spirit Retreats 
 

— 2019 – 2020 — 
 

Dec 7 
9a - 4p 

 

 

"Waiting on God in the Dark: An Advent 

Poetry Retreat" with Alexandra Donovan 

(Alex Martin) 

Thousand Oaks, CA 

 

Advent, among other things, is a season of 

transition. It is a time of waiting, of uncertainty. 

During advent, in the Christian tradition, God 

was stepping into a new kind of life, a human 

life, one of intimacy with love and pain. In this 

story, once again God partners with human 

agents, calling on Mary and Joseph to help usher 

in this new chapter for the human family. For all 

involved, there were big risks taken, and hope 

resided in the unknowing. Come join us for a 

full-day poetry retreat in which we will play 

with poetry, reclaiming the music within all of 

us. 

Jan 4 
9a - 4p 

 

 

GIFTED and GIFTING in EPIPHANY - A 

Contemplative Writing Retreat with Judith 

Favor 

Altadena, CA 

 

“Let all who are around bring gifts to the one 

who is awesome.” - Psalm 76:11 

 

The Magi aren’t the only ones bearing gifts 

during Epiphany. Those who view inspiration as 

gift also receive the fruits of personal creativity 

as gift. 

 

Prayer and poetry are close cousins. “They play 

at the edges of mystery,” writes Marilyn 

McEntyre, author of When Poets Pray.  “Poets 

hold a tension between line and sentence, 

between sense and reason, between the 

transcendent and the deeply, comfortingly 

familiar.” 

 

For details & registration, visit stillpointca.org/retreats 
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Nurturing the Spirit Retreats 
 

— 2020 — 
 

Feb 24 
9a - 4p 

 

 

“Listening for the Heartbeat of God: Celtic 

Spirituality” with J. Phillip Newell 

San Gabriel, CA 

 

Listening for the Heartbeat of God - a 

spirituality for today, modeled on the vital 

characteristics of Celtic spirituality throughout 

the centuries. The emphasis is on the goodness 

of creation and of humanity made in the image 

of God. 

 

John Philip Newell, formerly Warden of Iona 

Abbey in the Western Isles of Scotland, is a 

writer, teacher and leads international pilgrimage 

weeks on Iona. He is the co-founder of 

Heartbeat: A Journey Towards Earth’s 

Wellbeing, established to expand sacred vision, 

deepen spiritual practice, nurture reflective 

community, and enable action for change. 

Mar 14 
9a - 4p 

 

 

“Thomas Merton & Mary Oliver: Mentors for 

Entering the School of Our Lives” with 

Jonathan Montaldo 

Location TBD 

 

We will ruminate in common upon Merton's 

teaching a way of prayer for making an index for 

your spiritual autobiography, a way of praying he 

taught his novices that resonates with Ignatius of 

Loyola’s Contemplatio ad Amorem and Buddhist 

Metta, loving-kindness, meditation. 

 

Mary Oliver's poems instigate a way of praying 

with our bodies at attention to finding God in all 

our life's things. Our work, she wrote, is "loving 

the world." 

 

We shall develop exercises for us and our spiritual 

directees to pray, as Merton taught, "out of the 

roots of our own lives." 

May 2 
9a - 4p 

 

 

"What is Sacred about Sacred Resistance?" 

with Ed Bacon 

Los Angeles, CA 

 

Rev. Ed Bacon, former Rector at All Saints 

Church in Pasadena, will share about the growth 

of his contemplative life over the years - what 

initially inspired it, continues to sustain it, and 

how it grew and matured. He will share the 

“back story” of his spiritual journey and discuss 

(and read from) the authors, books, mentors, and 

poems that have challenged and nurtured his 

spirit over many years of ministry. And, he will 

make a connection between spiritual practices 

and a sustainable life of activism in the fight for 

political and social justice. 

June 20 
9a - 4p 

 

Stillpoint's Annual Retreat for Spiritual 

Directors & Soul-Care Workers 

Encino, CA 

 

Join us for a one-day retreat to rest in the care 

and tending of your own soul. Spend time in 

silent contemplation, sacred movement, holy 

listening, and enriching community where 

nothing is required or expected, but much will be 

offered. You will have the opportunity to walk a 

labyrinth, engage in artistic expression, move 

your body, and find enrichment through 

storytelling in group spiritual direction 

surrounded by old and new friends. Together we 

will share our lives and wisdom in the art of soul 

tending and companionship. 

For details & registration, visit stillpointca.org/retreats 


